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THE WORLD'S LARGEST UNDER-WATER TUNNEL 
The Mersey Tunnel, which the King I has been close collaboration, with excel-
arranged to _open_ on July 18, is one of t~e lent. results, between the engineers (Sir 
greatest engmeenng works constructed m Bas!l Mott and Mr. John A. Brodie) and 
recent years, and the under-river portion, the architect (Mr. Herbert J. Rowse). Re-
with an internal diameter of 44ft., is the garding the ventilation . of the tunnel, an 
largest subaqueous tunnel. that has ever official booklet states: "This is done by 
been built. The quantity of excavation means of six ventilating plants, three on 
amounted to 1,200,000 ·tons of rock, and each side of the river. Each plant con-
the total weight of iron used for the seg- sists of a number of large-sized fans, 
ments composing it was 82,000 tons. The I housed in a building on the surface an. d 
length of roadway, from end to end of the connected with the Tunnel by vertical 
through traffic line, is 2·13 miles. In the shafts and horizontal underground air 
above pictorial diagram our artist gives a ducts .... The main elements of each 
general panoramic view of the vast struc- building are: (1) Blowing fan chamber. 
ture, looking from the Birkenhead side (2J Exhaust fan chamber. (3J Switchgear 
towards Liverpool. The waters of the room. Fresh air is conveyed into the 
Mersey are shown diagrammatically cut blowing chambers from inlets in tlie roofs 
away to indicate the course of the tunnel of the buildings and is drawn by suction 
beneath the river-bed. The same "cut- into the eyes of the fans and expelled into 
away" process is applied to the land sur- shafts which connect with the fresh air 
face in the foreground, in order to show ducts in the Tunnel. The exhaust outlets 
the junction of the main tunnel with the in the Tunnel are connected to ducts 
narrower branch leading to Birkenhead which terminate in the exhaust chambers 
Docks, and likewise to the walls of the and by this means the Tunnel air is draw~ 
Sidney Street ventilating station (seen on into the exhaust fans and expelled ~hrough 
the right), to show the type of machinery, the towers at the highest points .... 
housed in these buildings, which supplies Switchgear and transformers are on a 
the tunnel with fresh air and extracts from mezzanine floor between the two fan 
it the air that has become vitiated. There chambers." 
Designed exclusively for vehicular traffic, 
the Mersey Tunnel consists of a straight 
portion under the river, with curved 
branches at both ends serving the Liver-
pool and Birkenhead docks. The main 
portion, which has an internal diameter 
of 44 ft., .takes four lines of traffic abreast, 
and the dock branches two lines. The 
railed footpaths on each side are not for 
public use by pedestrians, but for work-
men and police patrols. The tunnel has 
a facing of. polished piaster, with a dado 
of black glass up to a height of about 7 
ft. from the floor leveL The roadway 
surface consists of square cast-iron setts 
laid on reinforced concrete, and the traffic 
lanes are marked with amber-coloured 
rubber blocks. The lighting is through 
ver~ical slots in the sides of the vaulting, 
at mtervals of 20 ft. At intervals of 150 
ft. are fire stations, painted red and flush 
with the walls, each containing a hydrant 
extinguishers, sand-bins, a fire-alarm, and 
a telephone. The fire-alarm automatical-
ly operates signals to stop traffic, and 
signs placed above the fire stations warn 
(To be continued on Page 4) 
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World Powers Afloat, 
Steaming East 
Conversations preparatory to the 
holding of the next five power naval 
limitations conference are just now 
getting under way. They begin at 
a time when the nations that see 
their economic salvation in control-
ling, or sharing in a control of, the 
vast and almost untouched resources 
and markets of the Orient are build· 
ing up their naval forces in that 
sector as fast as it is possible with-
out creating international situations. 
The western world, doubtful of 
its own economic system, turns as 
it has done through the ages to the 
exploita tion of foreign lands and 
peoples. The treasures which are 
offered by the East excite equal 
cupidity in Great Britain, Russia, 
France, Italy, the Netherlands, Japan 
and t he United Sta tes. Only the 
Japanese, however, have been un-
able to disguise their avarice for 
the untold wealth which lies right 
at their door. 
Oil, coal, iron, gold, silver, rubber, 
lead, tin : all are to be found in close 
proximity to one another in un-
limited quantities. T he market of 
the teeming millions of India, Indo-
China, China and the Malay Penin-
sula-over one-half of the world's 
population-are of even greater 
potential value to the victors in the 
struggle ahead. The latent trading 
possibilities of this region hold out 
a g reat hope for the idle manufac-
t uring centers of the world. 
The native population of this 
region support their entire families 
on as little as five or s ix cents a day. 
If this standard were increased to 
that of the most Jowly peasants of 
Europe every factory in the world 
would be called upcn to work at 
full time for years to come. Were 
they then to so profit by their 
emergence from poverty a nd by the 
development of their resources that 
they reached a purchasing power 
equal to th at of the laborer of the 
United States, the nations which are 
to win the leading places in the 
coming war for Far East supremacy 
would k now vvealth beyond the 
dreams of Midas. The prospects 
of the rewards to be gained are a 
portent of the titanic struggle which 
is ahead in the Far East. 
For centuries the theater of naval 
warfare rested in the Mediterranean. 
To control its waters was to con-
t rol the sea of t he known world. 
T hen venturesome mariners round-
ed Gibraltar and reached the turou-
Hy W ayne F rancis Palm er 
lent waters of the North Sea. For 
more centuries it shared with the 
Mediterranean the t ask of bearing 
the fleets of the victorious and provid· 
ing a graveyard for the vanquished. 
Marco Polo, returning from Ca· 
thay with tales of vast wealth and 
strange peoples, first engendered in 
the hearts of the Britons, Spaniards, 
Portuguese and Dutch the craving 
to share in these treasures. Co-
lumbus and the Americas served 
only as an incident to delay the 
march to the East. The modern 
Marco Polos are the mining engi-
neers, the oil prospectors, the plant-
ers, the statisticians and the mer-
cha nts. Romance has given way to 
cold columns of fig ures. The quest 
for wealth is the only motivating 
factor in the F ar Eastern policies 
of nations today. 
The economic strife will continue 
to increase in intensity until its 
blazing forth will in all probability 
be signaled by the booming of 
heavy naval guns. The nations 
sense this and are preparing to 
meet the inevitable issue . . To ap-
preciate fully the certain prepara-
tion for conflict which is taking 
place it is necessary to have a world 
naval background. 
Before the World War, the Unit-
ed States had massed her naval 
power on the Atla nt ic. Her naval 
bases, navy yards and fueling s ta-
tions lined our eastern seaboard as 
we looked eastward towards Europe 
for our natural enemies. VIe finally 
did see the ships of Spain s teaming 
across to join our fleet in battle, 
but before they made contact at 
Santiago, Dewey had slipped into 
the almost unknown Philippines a nd 
destroyed the Spanish power in the 
Pacific. We fell heir to her islands 
a nd suddenly found ourselves a 
Pacific power. 
During that war the famous forced 
draught cruise of the OREGON down 
around South America focused po-
pular attention on the inadequacy 
of our means for a r apid transfer 
of our ships from one coast to the 
other and was the prime factor 
which led to the constr uc tion of the 
Pa nama Canal. 
Following the World War , we 
sensed t hat the principal danger 
from Europe would come from our 
meddling in their affairs. We had 
felt the first rough edges of Japa-
nese diplomacy in her twenty-one 
demands on China and later at the 
Peace Conference in her grab of the 
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German Pacific Islands. No sooner 
had the curtain rung down on the 
tragedy of the Paris Peace Confer-
ence than we found ourselves facing 
a war with Japan. There followed 
the Washington Naval Conference 
where we shouldered the burden 
with Great Britain of jointly main-
taining world peace and Japan was 
g iven a mathematical superiority in 
her area of the globe. 
The Washington Treaty and the 
Panama Canal left the United States 
in unquestioned control of North 
America, the Caribbean and the 
west coast of South America be. 
tween a line drawn from Newfound-
land through Bermuda and. a line 
in the Pacific drawn from Alaska 
through Hawaii to our far South 
Seas possession in Samoa. The axis 
of our naval power lies along a line 
from Bermuda to Hawaii with Pa-
nama as the point of strategic con-
trol. 
T o the west of Hawaii we are 
pitifully weak. Our bases in the 
Philippines and Guam are but mili-
tary traps. Under the present acute 
situation it is highly doubtful if we 
would be allowed by Japan to de-
velop them further. Any estimate 
of our Pacific strategical position of 
necessity eliminates them from the 
situation. 
American sea forces are definitely 
cast for an important role in the 
Pacific drama which is now in 
the making. The present excur-
sion of the fleet into t he Atlan-
tic can .be taken as a temporary 
venture brought about by the fervid 
appeals of east coast navy yard 
politicians and shop keepers who 
saw their yards and bases facing 
oblivion and the scrap heap. Only 
a brief return of the ships would 
see them once more, after a three 
years' hiatus, assuming a semblance 
of usefulness that would see them 
through their next five years of ex-
pensive idleness. There must also 
have been a little of "Well, we 
could get away with it," that per-
mitted a decision to pass the Panama 
Canal a t this time. Nevertheless, 
for constructive consideration of the 
Pacific problem, the United States 
Fleet can be considered as being at 
full streng th in the Alaska, Hawaii, 
Panama triangle. 
In Chinese waters we maintain 
our Asiatic Fleet consisting of one 
10,000 ton cruiser, four coastal gun-
boats, nine r iver gunboats, thirteen 
destroyers and six submarines. 
For nearly a century, before Ger-
many challenged the might of Great 
Britain's sea power, Britain had 
concentrated her strongest forces 
in t he Mediterranean. ParticularlY 
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after the Suez Canal was built and peace of northern Europe. She bases 
passed under British control this another great fleet on the Mediter-
offered a strategic point from which ranean but today, as our fleet enters 
she was ready to move in any direc- the Atlantic, it stands poised ready 
tion in her self-appointed and splen- to pass through the Suez Canal and 
didly performed task of maintaining to dash to Singapore to take up the 
world peace. guard duty of the Pacific in protec-
Finally, however, Germany requir- tion of the interests of the white 
ed that Britain concentrate her might races. The Home Fleet is tempor-
in the North Sea for a score of years. arily in the Mediterranean to relieve 
When the German challenge was it of its task of keeping peace be-
countered and she again looked over tween the French and Italian Navies 
the world situation, she found that who long to be at each other's 
the great new naval powers were throats. 
not concentrated opposite her in The naval forces of Great Britain 
the narrow seas but were distribut- may be said today to reign supreme, 
ed over the globe-the United thanks to the Singapore-SuezcGib-
States on the Atlantic and Pacific, raltar axis, over all Europe, the east 
Japan on the Pacific, and France coast of South America, all of Africa 
and Italy, with no inconsiderable and the Indian Ocean. In the Orient 
forces, in the Mediterranean. Tak- she has left much to be accomplish-
ing stock of her assets she found a ed and desired. · 
series of strong naval bases girdling It has not been possible for the 
the globe and offering refuge to her British Admiralty to be as frank as 
ships as they moved on. any service: has our Navy Department in trans-
Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, the Suez ferring forces to the Pacific, yet her 
Canal, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, transfer of powerful ships into this 
Hongkong, Sydney, Aukland, Esqui- area has been just as surely ac-
malt, the West Indies, and Bermuda. complished. She maintains a small 
There was only one link missing squadron of cruisers off the Amer-
in the chain, so the British Ad- ican coast and in the West Indies. 
miralty, which thinks in terms of This force is often to be found off 
bases as well as ships, put its finger our west coast in the Pacific ready 
on the chart in the gap between to supplement any concentrated 
existing Far Eastern bases and said, action of her forces. Recently a 
"Build at Singapore one of the squadron of cruisers was shifted 
strongest naval bases in the world. from the home station to base on 
Build docks for the greatest war- South Africa from where they can 
ships. Provide a complete plant for readily dash up to join the East 
repairs. Provide bomb proof oil Indies squadron of cruisers. Slowly 
storage and protect it all with the but surely the base force at Singa-
world's largest guns." pore is being augmented. The Do-
Thus was completed the chain of minion Navies of New Zealand and 
naval stations standing always ready Australia are being increased by the 
to serve the ships of Britain on any transfer of ships from the forces of 
mission. She can now exert her the homeland and by the contribu-
power in the Pacific subject to one tions of these Dominions. They are 
condition: that as she moves her attaining a size and a variety of 
capital ships from the North Sea ships which make of them no in-
and the Mediterranean, the balance considerable forces. 
of sea power in Europe is not upset. The changes in the British China 
Germany, and this means all of I' Fleet are also extremely interesting. 
her adult population, came out of Of course, she aids in the patrol and 
the late war with a wholesome re- pacification of the heart of China by 
spect for only one agency-the adding her thirteen little gunboats 
British Navy. It starved them for to those of Japan, France, Italy and 
the war years, it denied them the the United States. While these toy 
barest of necessities and in the end men-of-war police one of the greatest 
it broke their morale and defeated trade routes of the world and main-
the nation. Were the British now tain foreign rights with three hun-
forced to draw too heavily on her dred millions of Chinese between 
home fleet, Germany might use this them and their heavier forces, they 
opportunity to settle her grudge are incidental to the coming strug-
with France. gle. These ships, that today act as 
In acknowledgment of German brothers in a common cause, may 
dread of her sea forces, the British soon turn to the destruction of one 
Admiralty has continued to base another, but their going will only 
the powerful Home Fleet on Scot- be noted by some minor clerk cross-
laud and England. With one half of ing their names from the Navy lists. 
her capital ships and a strong sup- The British China Fleet has gradu-
porting force she maintains the ally been built up to six heavy cruis-
ers, one large aircraft carrier, one 
cruiser minelayer (the finest ship of 
this type owned by Britain), a de-
stroyer fleet of thirteen boats, and 
thirteen submarines. Certainly this 
collection of ships cannot be con-
sidered as being necessary for the 
pacification of China. It is not a 
grouping such as would be requir-
ed to keep open the ship highways 
of the sea. It must rather be con-
sidered the nucleus for the Pacific 
Battle Fleet of Great Britain. 
The total forces of Albion in the 
Pacific are fifteen heavy cruisers, 
eleven light cruisers, two aircraft 
carriers or sea plane tenders, one 
minelayer, twenty-four destroyers, 
twenty-one sloops, seventeen gun-
boats, thirteen submarines and one 
monitor. On very short notice the 
Mediterranean Fleet can be moved 
to Singapore and supplement the 
above with five powerful battle· 
ships, four heavy cruisers, four light 
cruisers, one large aircraft carrier, 
twenty-eight destroyers and other 
miscellaneous craft. However, while 
Great ·Britain is assembling the 
forces to maintain her position ancf 
to protect her colonies in the Far 
East, to date she is far from the 
dominant factor in that area. 
Too little attention has been paid 
to the revolutionary changes which 
have occurred in the navies of Italy 
and France. They represent one of 
the most interesting developments 
which have come over naval war-
fare since the introduction of the 
dreadnought battleship in 1906. 
Their viewpoint is more than mo-
dern. It is ultra modern, but their 
ideas are not applicable to those 
navies that must look to the great 
spaces of the open seas for their 
enemies. 
Both France and Italy have put 
their battleships into reserve and are 
concentrating their efforts on de-
veloping navies of high speed, light 
gun power and almost no armor 
protection. Italy has been the leader 
in this transition. Due to the limit-
ed waters of the Mediterranean, 
where these two nations must solve 
their differences, their answers to 
their naval needs have been in in-
teresting contrast to our require-
ments. In designing their ships 
they were able to abandon large 
fuel storage for great speeds. Liv-
ing quarters and comforts for the 
men could be reduced to a minimum 
because their voyages are short. 
Airplanes are able to base ashore, 
move with the fleet and return to 
their landing fields when the ex· 
pedition is completed. Consequent-
ly aircraft carriers are not neces-
sary and would mean an unneces-
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sary hazard of tonnage were they 
to be used. Sea warfare in these 
waters will be of the hit and run 
variety. I 
France is now holding naval ma-
nreuvers in the Mediterranean and 
the speed of advance of her entire 
fleet is thirty-three knots. This is 
almost twice the speed of either of the 
two fleets which fought at Jutland. 
The navies of these two Latin 
nations are so nearly equal and so 
much of a type that in any consi-
dera tion of world-wide problems 
they may be considered as cancelling 
each other. 
France has one problem, or rather 
an amazing fear, in the North Sea. 
She is in dread of the restricted, 
pygmy navy of Germany. To an-. 
swer the lO,OOG ton Deutschland, 
with her six 11-inch and eight 6-
inch guns, she is building the Dun-
kerque, a 26,000 ton ship with a 
speed of 26 knots, armed with eight 
13.2-inch and sixteen 6-inch guns. 
The French are playing safe for they 
know that on the sea today one 
Frenchman is not the equal of one 
German. One hundred and forty-
one years ago France sacrificed her 
splendid officer group on the guil-
lotines of the Frence Revolution and 
the French Navy has never been 
able to reestablish its "esj;rit de 
corps." It makes little difference if 
she has the finest submarine fleet 
in the world, some of the outstand-
ing cruisers, the fastest destroyers, 
and the admirable Dunfcerque. She 
sacrifices much of the power that 
should go with these weapons 
through not being at home upon 
the sea. It has been seen that Great 
Britain by maintaining a strong 
Home Fleet based on the British 
Isles relieves France of some of this 
anxiety. 
Aside from one modern cruiser, 
each in the Far East, all other ships 
of both France and Italy may be 
disregarded because of their small 
fighting value. Of late France has 
turned her attention in that direc-
tion because of her concern over 
her colony of Indo-China. She pro-
poses to strengthen her base at 
Saigon and to send an aircraft 
carrier to aid in this attempt. She 
may, however, be counted on to be 
in every situation in the Orient with 
her fine diplomatic touch. In the 
end in all probability she will be 
found sitting in with the winners 
of the struggle-no matter who 
comes off the victor. 
The naval forces of Russia are an 
unknown quantity but may be dis-
counted because all of her ships are 
in landlocked seas the exits of 
which are controlled in all cases by 
Canterbury Cathedral, The Glory Of Kent 
The Cathedrai associated with "The 
Canterbury Tales" is pre-eminent for his-
toric interest and memories of famous 
men, such as Augustine, Anselm, Stephen 
Langton, Cranmer, Laud, and, above all, 
Thomas Becket, murdered in the North 
Transept on December 29, 1170. Sum· 
marising the origin of the building, an 
account published by the S.P.C.K. says: 
"The story of Canterbury Cathedral begins 
in the time of the Roman occupation. The 
ground on which it stands was once oc-
cupied by a Roman basilica. In 597 Au-
gustine landed in Kent, and converted the 
King and his people. The royal palace 
at Canterbury was given to Augustine 
and his followers, while the Roman basilica 
was conse ·rated as Christ Church. So it 
continued till 1067, when it was destroy-
ed by fire ... . In 1070 the Norman Lan-
franc was consecrated Archbishop, and 
began to rebuild the Cathedral." The 
present Choir was finished in 1184, and 
in 1379 the Cloisters were completed and 
the present Nave was begun by Prior 
Chillenden. The buttre~sing arches to the 
tower piers and the upper part of the 
Angel Tower were built in 1495, by Prior 
Goldstone II. , who also built the Christ 
Church Gateway between 1507 and 1517. 
The programme of arrangements for the 
forthcoming Pilgrimage sta tes: "As is 
befitting, Canterbury, the ancient centre 
of English Christianity, has taken the lead 
in this new Pilgrimage of Grace." Pil-
grim services will be held daily in the 
Cathedral throughout the fort night, and 
nations antagonistic to her aims. 
Germany stands watch over the 
Baltic; Turkey over the Dardanel-
les that give access to the Black 
Sea, and Japan blocks the way to 
the Russian base at Vlaclivostock 
on the Sea of Japan. 
-New Outlook, New York 
the great West Door will be opened and 
set apart as a Pilgrim Door. There will 
be a reception of the Pilgrims by the 
Dean and Chapter twice daily. Each morn. 
ing the Pilgrim Hymn will be sung by 
the choir in procession, and there will be 
a similar procession in the afternoon. 
Lectures on the Cathedral will be given 
twice daily, and special music will be 
performed. A Civic Service will be held 
on July 8, and on July 7, the Feast of St. 
Thomas of Canterbury, there will be a 
procession in the Nave and a High Cele-
bration. The crypt, library and cloisters, 
and the Dean's gardens, will be open to 
Pilgrims. The stall for the sale of Pilgrim· 
tickets and medals will be in charge of 
unemployed men. 
-Illustrated London News 
(Continued f,·om Page 1) 
drivers to stop their engines and thus avoid 
emitting harmful gases. At each junction, 
the traffic is controlled by automatic 
signals of the type used at roadcrossings. 
An official booklet states: "Since the 
Tunnel will be used by motor-cars, it is 
necessary to provide mechanical ventila-
tion. This is done by means of six ven· 
tilating plants, three on each side of the 
river. Each plant consists of a number 
of large-sized fans, housed in a building 
on the surface and connected with the 
Tunnel by means of vertical shafts and 
horizontal underground ducts. _. . . The 
vitiated air is exhausted longitudinally 
through the Tunnel, using the whole space 
above the roadway as the exhaust duct, 
and is drawn out of the top of the Tun· 
nel through openings formed in its roof 
at each of the six ventilating stations. 
The exhaust fans are in the same ven-
tilating stations wherein the fresh air 
blowing fans are housed, and discharge 
into the open air from the tops of high 
towers." Each ventilating station serves 
part of the Tunnel.· -Ill-ustrated London Ne-ws 
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AIR BOMBING high; allowing again for the obvious difficulty of effecting this from aircraft 
in the streets and houses of a town we 
By Air Commodore f. A. Chamier may be fairly assured that only one per 
In the discussion of matters of national cent. of the bomb load will be effective 
importance exaggeration should find no gas. A simultaneous raid by 8,000 aero-
place, and yet in questions of air warfare planes must therefore be assumed before 
it is difficult to ensure a sober atmosphere. Lord Halsbury's picture, which has alarm-
Panic statements predict the approaching ed so many, can become fact. 
downfall of civilisation, that London may While damage and casualties will be 
be laid in ruins, or that its population caused by air raids on London, the main 
will be wiped out by gas. In the face of danger is undoubtedly that of panic. If 
such terrors, small wonder that many the moral of the population of a large 
peace-loving people are disposed to clam- town is so affected by raids that the 
our for the wildest of remedies, in the people spread in terror over the country-
face of the teachings of history, in the side, then indeed a major disaster may 
despairing hope that in that way safety be feared. Such panic is unfortunately 
may be found-a gambler's throw for encouraged by those educative organisa-
those who have no other resort. It is to tions that, in their legitimate desire to 
restore balance to the discussion that this further peace, exaggerate the consequ-
subject of air bombing is reviewed. ences of war; in so doing, they may be 
The very word "bomb" is unfortunate contributing more powerfully to their 
by reason of its old-time associations with country's downfall should war come. 
anarchy. In fact the bomb is a shell with There is need for education by the Gov-
similar filling but, since it has not to stand ernment and voluntary organisations to 
the shock of firing, it can be more lightly stimulate the people to hold on, and there 
constructed. As an illustration, a shell of must be arrangements for the evacuation 
a quarter of a ton weight might hold of the weaker spirits to smaller towns 
eighty pounds of explosive, but a bomb of and villages in an orderly fashion. The 
similar size might contain one hundred better these arrangements are, the less 
and twenty pounds of explosive. The they will be needed. There is no reason 
bomb is therefore the more powerful to fear that the great body of British 
weapon. people will be panic-struck, if they know 
By reason of the many factors involv- that such arrangements exist, and if those 
ed, it is hard to estimate the destructive who by their fears spread alarm are re-
effect of such a bomb on property: six moved to safer places. 
hundred square yards is a reasonable .The element of danger remains, and all 
estimate. To lay one hundred square means of avoiding it require considera-
miles of London in ruins would neces- tion. The abolition of bombing by pact 
sitate an exact distribution of nearly half- will give no sense of security to thinking 
a-million bombs, requiring 250,000 aero- citizens. So long as aircraft fly, once the 
plane attacks by aircraft of average size. major pacts against war as a whole are 
The damage and destruction from bombs broken, it will · be inevitable that aircraft 
and from fire · might well be considerable will conduct an offensive. No nation suf-
and must not be minimised, but a reason- fering invasion or the slow agonies of a 
able perspective must be maintained. blockade will fail to resort to a weapon 
As regards danger to the population, which promises relief. 
statistics of the War show that it may be The next step is naturally the advocacy 
expected that for each ton of bombs of the abolition of "military" aircraft. 
dropped on London forty casualties may This again gives us no security for, in 
be caused, of which ten will be deaths. the absence of military aviation, civil air-
An average bombing aeroplane reaching craft can be readily utilised for war. Our 
London will therefore cause twenty casu- country is peculiarly sensitive to air attack 
alties. This is a serious figure, but it is with its dense populati Jrt and the ex: 
not wiping out a population. Taking into posure of its big towns and ports. At the 
account the law of diminishing returns, same time its internal civil aviation can-
h~lf a million raids by average bombing not grow to the extent that it can in large 
a1rcraft would probably be necessary be- . continental countries, and our future great 
fore a population of five millions could Imperial air transportation equipment 
become casualties. will be scattered over the Empire airways 
It is suggested however that gas will be and unavailable at our vulnerable point. 
used for the attack. There are several From having, what we aim .to have, a one-
kinds of gas. It will be sufficient to con- Power standard in the air, we wouldsink 
Sider diphenylcyanarsine, of which Lord to a position of permanent.air inferiority 
Halsbury stated that forty tons would at home. -The Bookman, London. 
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The Drama of the 
PACIFIC 
The Powers and Naval 
Conference 
5 
In a statement to the foreign Press in 
Tokyo last week Admiral Okada, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, said that Japan 
did not expect to achieve parity with 
Great Britain and America at the Naval 
Conference next year, but could not ap-
prove of the principle of a ratio, which was 
incompatible with national self-respect. 
Admiral Okada declared that Japan took 
the view that armaments must be reduced 
to the greatest possible extent in order 
to lighten the burden of taxation, such 
reduction to begin with the most heavily 
armed Powers, and he personally was 
eager for the success of the Naval Con-
ference, refusing to contemplate its failure. 
A later statement from Tokyo said that 
before the London naval conversations 
are resumed Japan may give notice to 
abrogate the Treaty of Washington, and 
that France is likely to take similar action 
before the end of the year. 
America's View 
The declaration of the Japanese Prime 
Minister that Japan cannot expect naval 
parity with the United States and Great 
Britain has been welcomed in official 
circles in Washington, where the apparent 
trend of Japanese naval policy had lately 
been causing considerable anxiety. 
Mr. Swanson, the Secretary of the Unit-
ed States Navy, has made it clear, how-
ever, that he is personally emphatically 
opposed to any alternation in the existing 
5-5-3 ratio as demanded by Admiral 
Okada. He declared that if the existing 
ratio between the three leading naval 
Powers was abandoned "there is no tell-
ing where we will land." Mr. Swanson 
further stated that he was in favour of a 
20 per cent. reduction in all naval cate-
gories, and that he hoped such reduction 
would be secured at the coming Con-
ference. 
French Policy 
It can be said with due authority that 
the French Ministry of Marine has until 
now entertained no idea whatever of 
denouncing the Washington Treaty, and, 
though it must naturally reserve its free-
dom of judgment for the future, is not 
likely to do so unless quite new conditions 
unexpectedly arise. 
destroy the population of London. If 
this quantity could be efficiently gene-
rated the result would doubtless be as 
he stated, but the difficulty of effecting 
this b~ pir action is very great. The gas 
cloud IS formed by contact with heat; the 
gas bomb must be . strong enough not to 
break up on impact, it must not bury it-
self in the ground, and it must carry its 
own heat generating substance. ft is un-
reasonable therefore to believe that more 
than ten per cent of the "bomb" load of 
an aeroplane will represent actual gas. 
'For this to be lethal and not merely 
"harassing,'' the concentration has to be 
The French are, on the whole, well 
satisfied with_ the Washington Treaty; in 
any case, their anxiety to go hand-in-hand 
with Great Britain on this question far 
outweighs any contrary feeling which 
may sometimes trouble them. The de-
batable points in the treaty, from the 
French point of view, are only two :-(1) 
They feel, like the British, that the ton-
Being a treaties on the immediate nage limit of 35,000 for capital ships is 
problems which face Japan needlessly high; (2) they consider it rather 
in the Pacific inappropriate that the French Navy, whose 
total tonnage is so much greater than that 
By Major R. V. C. Bodley , of the Italian Navy; should be limited to 
-1- Jl 'I• 1U lft Jf I equality with Italy in capital ships. 
:----------------'1 _:_The Times, London 
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The Tragedy of DoI1fuss I Death of von Hindenbur~ ~ion was ~r;._s :，:，ered: !I~， wish:，s ~，o be 
I -T;':-~-:"'TT~:'_~ ~:... "=;:::~:;':--_::-_-':'''''-lO known as“Fuhrer and Chancel1or，" and 
In his broadcast account of the仰おchI Herr Hitl~r as President and d倒的 that the Bil combining the offices 
of J uly 25 in Vienna， Major Fey-said: I Chancellor of President and Chancellor in 1市 persoj
“Territle events hav_e _happe~ed in_ Aus-i Pres耐 nt von Hindenburg died last should be submitted forthwith toa national 
~ri!l: At_ll a.m. _ a Cabinet Council was i August 2 and the fun巴raltook place at plebiscite， which has been fixed for August 
held， an~ _~t .1.30. it was in~orl!l_e~ _ that i the~ National Memor凶 atTanne出 ergon 19. 
supposed Heimwehr m巴n. and ~50 Nazis， IAugust 7. 
disgui~ed as mer巾 ersof the police， were I Barely an hour after the death of the 
assembli暗 inan athletic club in the 7th I PresideIu the Gover口nn日1汀e川 proω叩n肌1
Vi悶ennadistrict and were planning som巴 l
action against the Government. 1 at once 
informed the Chancelor， and the Cabinet 
meeting broke up， leaving the Secretary 
of Security and National Defence to take 
over in their place. Suddenly a detach-
ment of what were thought to be police 
and army troops entered the Chancellery， 
where we were sitting. They had rifles 
in their hands， and forced their way into 
the main room. Karwinsky and 1 were 
arrested， aswas Dollfuss in another room 
At 2.30 1 was escorted into another room， 
where 1 found Dollfus lying wounded on 
a sofa. . . . We were escorted to a .room 
where we were kept for several agonising 
hours， during which th巴Nazis，armed with 
rifles， threatened several times to kil us 
Later in the day Herr Neustaedter-
Stuermer was taken to the Chancell巴ry
to commence negotiations with the rebels." 
-The Daily Telegra悼
When Herr Schuschnigg， now the Chan-
cellor， broadcast on the night of July 25， 
he said:“This terrible day was started 
by a lie. The announcer of the broad-
casting station， with a revolver placed at 
his head， was forced to say :‘TheGovern-
23t民主?!η1ムtJiF2:fZJ12:121立:22己認l;:1可:;h2i:1E;
th~ rebelJ:laz~sT were ~nteri~g t!le Chan-I H~~r AIi伽 ，wh。becomes Reichsf山町
立忠弘;22Z元日以tz?;:ltzfEJぷ532LJご;EArJ745
12ti立1J3132ifhtnむなし25忠良1zlぉzrr，?Jア::irsrt;z:
持;zwtS:忠;却;2iziH;:i2;?327!?:恐1:zj者
police were killed and two Nazis. The I 
wounded were numerous. A number 0ぱf| md凶凶旬凶elytωo t回ak王e'，umc.vu". .n. uumuc. v. I the Leader of the German Reich and 
arrests were made-lpeople，Adolf H1何 " This order dispos・
In view ~f possible_ s l?or~dic o~tbreaks， I ed 'ot' any element of unce巾 叫 ythe 
the route alo昭 whichthe funeral pro~es- I situation nlight have contain巴d.
sion of Dr. Dolfus pa悶 dfrom the CIty i comi昭 Plebiscite
Hall， Vienna， totheCathedral of St. Stephen I 
and thence to the cemetem was closely 1 The question of Herr Efik内 designa.
watched， and， as one of th巴 precautions，i as a martyr of Austrianism." Prince Star-
it was ordered that every window should I hemberg-at first“named" as the n巴W
be kept closed and spectators were not I Chancellor-but Vice-Chancel1or in the 
allowed to stand on balconies. As it hap-i new Cabinet， with Herr Schuschnigg as 
pened， there were no“incidents." In ac-i Chancellor-said of Dr. Dol1fuss: “You 
cordance with his wish， Dr. Dollfus was i wil enter into Austrian history because 
buried at Hietzing， where one of his chil-: ofthe succes of your work; as one of the 
dren， a daughter，~ was buried in 1928. It! noblest， because -of your untainted mod-
is understood， however， that th巴Chancel-I esty; as one of the most 11eroic， because of 
lor'5 remains will be transferred later to ! the manner of your death." 
the Seipel Memorial Church， Vienna， which I The trial of two Austrian Nazis on 
is nearing completion， there to rest by I charges in connection with the entry into 
those of Dr. Seipel， a predecessor in the I the Chancellery on the occasion on which 
Chancellorship. In his funeral oration， Ithe Chancellor， Dr. Dol1fuss， was kiled， 
Herr Miklas， President of the Republic，! ended in Vienna on July 31. The prison-
said of the dead Chancellor:“He saved I ers were Otto Planetta， 35， charged with 
Austria from losing her soul， her inmost I high treason and Wilh the murder of Dr. 
essence， in so.called Nazi ‘conformity.' I Dolfus， and Franz Holzweber， 30， charged 
. He prevented Austria from becom-I with high treason on the ground that he 
ing the battlefield of Europe and from! was the leader 01 the rebels in the Chan-
final extinction in a Central European 1 celery. Both were ex-soldiers. Both were 
chaos. Not only did he save Austria， but I s巴ntencedto death by hanging， and the 
also the peace of Europe， and in the I sentence was carried out within three 
end he sealed these acts with his blood I hours. -Itlustrated London News 
The Funeral 
The body of Field-Marshal von Hinden. 
burg was taken in the early hours 01 
Tuesday morning from Neudeck in East 
Prusia to its last resting-place at the 
National Memorial at Tannenberg， which 
cor:memorates his victories over the Rus-
slans. 
Herr Hitler， in the Reichstag on Au. 
gust 6， paid a moving tribute to the man 
i“who was for al of us the symbol of the 
indestructible， ever renewed vital strength 
of our p巴:ople." “TheHerr Reichspra臼-
dent Generalfeldmarschall von Hindenburg 
is not dead，" he cried resonantly. “He 
: lives， for by dying he now moves over us 
among the immortals of our people， sur-
rounded by the great spirits of th巴 past，
as an etell1al Lord Protector of the Ger-
man people and of the German nation." 
At the Tannenberg Memorial， before 
an imposing gathering， Herr Hitler deli. 
i vered the funeral oration 
-The Times， London 
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小泉八雲量 H |の懇到な助カ時ナここと l:t拘1:1!'Hrlいこ| 終りl二本書lこ就て私の些か遺憾に思ふの
訴 ま安田凶 !とである。そのt:'1) 1二本警が大i二{臨時め 1:t闘版の数の砂いことリ間業他間以外
(山官允) I t:こと l:t疑なく、私l:t博士の助犬I:?l:t"本書の編!の文献の要項た原語の儀に示さなかっナここ
これl:tHearn 識者待望の書、夙に出版ル1~J 1者と共に深〈感謝し且つ喜び7こい。而してこ|とである。書誌は図版が多い程宜しい。叉標
符されて陪りながら、濯に今日までその機合|の愛でナこくも喜I:rし告多数日米摩者の協カ|題其他の要項芯ローマ字l二書吾更へて原語
た符なかっt:Lafcadio Hearn女献の詑述 !の結果た今日earnに縁深告日本の出版香津lた併記しない日銀l:t完全E稲L得いであら
目録であ.;;0 Los Angelesの Hearn文献蒐 (北星堂が、;切る文豪への手肉草に泡l:tしいiぅ。併しながら、こ1.際ル得て濁ら望むのTこ
築家 P.D. Perkins氏夫妻積年の辛労の結 |美本に仕立 C:. i骨に怠つれことら淘 l二首た lく'ひ、本書の大なる債値1.是等掛川の破産の
貨である本舎がこのナ:ぴ HoughtonMi伺i11号れ快挙として慶祝する。 Itこめに疑i:tるぺ吾でないことは勿論である。
Co及ぴ北星堂から、夫セ五百部と二百部の | 巻頭市河博士の序文l:t本邦Hearn交献の I (英文厚研究£り)
限定版として刊行されれのである。 I解説であって、特に外図の H回 rn讃者iこと|
本書1挿絵六菜、前付 xvii頁、本文4β11つに有益な究学である。博士が本邦出版の l
頁、制140頁Lり成る四六倍列天金、グ i!ie~r~ 交獄中最も貫要な L のとして岡部隆 | “JAPAN'S ADV ANCE" 
p ス袋、金文字入の大法であリ:外凶の同|次氏の「小泉八雲(1914)J. 小泉一雄Rの|
種出版物i二比して遜色なき∞tton紙への鮮 11父八雲吋ふ (1931)J.Yone NoguchiのI'J'~ (叩加山aP.叫 "L制仇Julyfl. 1叫)
切な印刷氏、製本の精巧と相侯って、本寄ら I;，aJ~~~ O!!l，聞nin Japan (1910).市河博士11abaZZI品;faztzrt122hh:liiぷ:23-s
本邦 book戸oductionの最高水準も示す美|編降の二著Som巴New Letters and W riti昭 Slasim肝 rtantas that of Japan and America伽
筈I:らしめてゐる。その内容の一斑ら示ぜ I?!~~~f~.~~~~.~~~r:~~l?~~..E_;~~y~ J::~~.r:!::~ I ;i~ 平均ecially prai町 orthy
品2T22ZAtarpllf鼠!2hP1212芯2芯{32i21iも2景説明!JR|支持1?vq認すF242is;苦32詮cl~i.~g. ;'f~;'-b~ks'-b;"~the;";~th6;'s I ~n!lis!o~y. uo~ y'~~lis? _ L~t~:a!u:e J1~2?， I i昭出品λ2in♂Jmぷ1・.amazing-indus廿凶
wh凶 co;tai.norigirlal~órk-s-b;; LafciHllu 1 ~~~)ら製げて居られるの iこ恐らく何人 t I ~~~ol~~i~~ ~~~iei吋 by the rising young giant.of 
Hearn:TraMations (Japanese， Chinese， l 異論が4R~いであらうが、私 1 1. 是等交献に今一 |th hpt，and Japan's new pla四 asa world 
German， French， Swed凶~"D;~i;h:'ï;:ì~: Iづ OnArt，Li民間tureand Philosophy (19苧)|P2ご悶ul
ish， Spanish， Italian， Cz民ho-Slovakian|か付加しれし、c而Lて私l:t、市河博士と共1:、|publishedb;も£よ;詰L，〔-tJaFatsf訟;72224H~;ga-;r;~:'-p7，li;h~"R~s~;;:"D;t~h~'ÿïd: I邦語で書かれれ岡部氏の博記と一雄氏の騒lMf凹 itswealth of factual and s叫 istca) 
d凶);勘oksAbo¥.lt Lafcadio H即 n:~~.I 父の憶ひ出と州側諸lこ糊され、海外の|お22T- 私3232λ:l?二三官邸主C~i~di~g ~c-;~;;~l~t;~;~l;;;~~~~f Ëk;~;~ph~ I多 Cの Hearn読者ら枠益する日の逮iこ到来iIt18副n四品加 behoped that仙阻出国ia:m
;~d--b~ol~~ -~~~t~-ining ~ritical revi~;';'s a!ld Iぜん二とら望んで止まない。 1~iiI be shared by h回目ad同ー
appreciations IAmerican and English， Jap-1 
anese， German， French， Swedish， Danish， 
Greekl; Periodicals-American-contain. 
ing original works by Lafcadio Hearn; 
Newspapers containing original works by 
Lafcadio Hearn; Periodicals， American 
and English， containing rξviews and ap. 
preciations of Lafcadio Hearn; N ewspapers， 
American and English， containing reviews 
and appreciations of Lafcadio Hearn; Peri. 
odicals and Newspapers containing transla. 
tions， reviews and appreciations of Lafcadio 
Hearn I J apanese， Chinese， German， French， 
Swedish， Finnish， Spanish， Greek， Russian 1， 
Unpublished Material. by Lafcadio Hearn; 
Unpublished MSS. and Lectures about 
Lafcadio Hearn; Musicの項目l二分類され
れ世界各闘の Hearnianaの詑濯がある。而
もその記述l:t書誌率的であり、 TheZodiat: 
(1893)， Kusa Hibari， Moritreal (1924)， A 
Midsummer Triρto the West I~河dies， Tri. 
nidad (1891)の三三鳴ら除き悉〈貨物に就て
書いれと云ふことであるから、最もIE杭な信
頼すべき参考資料れるか失l:tねであらう。而
もまt:本番所牧の文書kl:t庚〈世界十六筒図
語の刊行物に廷リ、J[車専の最L困難な、主と
して Americaの新聞雑誌に拐載されれ、初
期の執筆lこ係る多〈の零細な迷伶ら納継し、
最もexhaustivetエ、 金に近い bibliography
たiってゐる。私l:t今完全iこ近いと云つ I:
が、この程の著作l:tとりわげ完全た期し難い
ものであるから、本書と雄L外少の遺漏がや
がて夜見されろであらう。併しながら最L有
利な傍件た具備しれ編者が必要な総ゆる注
意と努カとル掛って丹念i二編纂しTこ本書に
まして完全な Hearn書誌l:t恐らく何人L作
り得なかっ7こであらう。立汲な Hearncol・
lectionた宥ってゐると停へらる h本書の編
者1:1:更に親しく SantaMonicaの WiIlard
S. Morse氏、 LosAngelesのDr.J. Morris 
Slemons， Henry E. Huntington Library and 
Art GaIlery等の Hearn文献た採って遺漏|
守備び、世界各図の七十名の Hearn研究家|
と、世界各地の、 Hearn文献た蔵する二十
四の図書館の助カか得、特に本邦出版の多数 |
のHearn文献lニ注意し、多くの本邦男存者の l
援功た得て、 Hearn交献の殆ど総てた本書 Book-
誌に網羅し得t: 二と l:t極~着の至である。殊l こ
本蓄が本邦唯一の Hearn文献蒐築家であ
り、過般竣工の八雲詑念館の建設た王室起し、
その7二めl二多大の努力ら塞されt:市河博士
By James A. B. Scherer， Ph. D.， LL.D. 
Author of“The Romance of Jatan " and 
“Cotton aJ a Wor/d Po'Wer " 
Si玄tyIIIustrations， 348 pp. 9} X 6jll 
Bound in durable green budtram. 
Price ￥3.80 Postage 22 sen 
IN19山 anwaa a peasantry; in叫 he
is one of the leading industrial nations. 
The book brings into relief this SPEEDING.UP 
PROCESS， by analizing the factors that 
have led to its STARTLING RE-
a eomprehensive description 
of the NEW JAPAN in industry， 
inventions and in arts， that is 
amazing the whole world， dis-
cussing as well her ORIENTATION 
IN INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. 
The Hokuseido Press 
NISHIKI・CHo，3・CHOME，KANDA， TOKYO 
(Furikae Tokyo 16024) 
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ξφシ 編輯室治か、吋ら rζ令y|題ル崎附論附ずろ L切山川の例州F円iいlこi'相判pJI< -1?阿i
|抜げる;冶泣出(は:1:1欣[決k勢に歩対Jする光分なる認計識誌に芸某，l版剖削t口(伐I、名奇講聖義中の名訊講』義と云利iは工れる彼のT帝i甘子健+
月芯±主:2訪1:2?f竺Tf刊汁う?I?完2詩古;:乏iえ土でわしコよご三コE引|二誌よ:怠2Jぷ:二;1iL以ぷ;よぷ2:弘:二与よキi;:言主:f竺巳吹引ミ引|い大lにこ於-cなけ1 ~_~(~ '~~ll~n~_\~~'~~I~.ut~~' :~I~.~.，~~~:~~-:'~~ ，;~ ，'::'I ~怠公ろ事耳たv計霊して力か‘ら~U此tに六星2翁翁回部、F務喜会可川H がゴナト千スの兇5刃EのF下刊iこ銘れ、ヨ次たいでドイ y火 !主谷主がfな正U、、。本誌l伐1先月t紋l虎E討1獅笥例仰;荷航r執に基<tr，海止i軍程|
統領ヒ νデ〆プルグ元仰が我東郷元帥と向l問題の後ら承けて米間軍事通ウェイ ν・バー|及川崎の三械の献身的努カと出版部が附
く八十八歳か-Jmとして長逝L1:事1:1H同 !マー氏の「板東た指す列強海軍」の論文か載 |へルV出版者としての犠牲的出版念慮より同
から一時i二三人のE人以って了つ九ドルlぜる事iこL1:，1可れ日l緩いて日本の批評家iこ|主主l二三巻詩人献 九百頁)、鵬締(八百頁)持
ブス氏l:t我東苅;元f，ltゃヒ元帥の如く偉大な |依る Lのた綾載する筈である。ポードνイ少i1.eilそ界英文浮界の待望裡lこ、九月二十六日の九八
る足跡ら残さなか-:>1:にしても悲劇的 な最|佐の「黒潮騒ぐ太平洋(ザドラマ才プパιフイツク)J:三十周忌た期じCI日怒らうとして居る。尚月!
後l:t最Lカラフルな歴奥の一幕であつれ。タ i1:(組版愈セ完了しよ うとして庶ろ。 1版部が永久にI仕界の事界lこ残さうとする念 -i
;Y'I'νプげ ・の英雄.ヒ〆デ〆プルグ先 日市位 | ロムノド〆で1:(最近昨年第一回iこ引 続き銘 |願の結晶なのである fla 
軍閥ドイク為代表しナ:人l:t.よかっ1:らう。八|一回目の防均波習ややっナ交感雑誌7":Yグ| 。 削
ー |一 一 -、 lfilに申上げて置くがへルνの書物が現在知行属
月六日ドイ Y図合でヒク ト7 -が「彼れ1:(滅!マン誌さへが「空中:爆撃」なる一文ら載ぜて |I J:;a <9 "''''r:"..，.~:_~ -t~~:.~ :::';，~~.-:':"~:~ 1-~ ~ :~ ~ -I何i二世界の隅々 lこまで讃まれ研究ぜられて(
ぴろ事た知らぬいつ迄も若々 L告濁逸魂の |腐る、大阪東京其他の防空演習に因んで其ー| 軌
表徴であるJと叫ん7ごのl:t恐ら《ドイ Y人の |文1.e'1P借ーして置いじ |底的・l:t、丁皮本放七頁所載の山宮教授の小 H 
諜 Lが感じた事であったらう。一九三五年の | 英交感上の~彩、日本ら愛 L 日本人も愛し | 泉八雲書誌の批評ら御覧阪へ11:' 分 明す ろと 、l 7';;:''^'~-___l_. V-'' -;I''''-1'7 '''-'I '''~'.:.c ~\_''_~-I :T-/ ，， 'c~\_..1 行H
閥際危険線の近づくと共に何となしに切迫 |て日本で死ん1:'1:1本に闘する最大の紹介者 |思ふ、各凶諸に言撃されて庶る数1ごげで L十五 '-'
ぜる空気の膝カが感じら川ならない。米関 |ラフカヂォ…レン滋いてから三十年。英治 |ケ図詩である。 界印
海軍がずイふ/ y;/案に基いて百二袋の建般 !U:作品川死後年と共に!皮〈讃まれ、年と共|
苦情の中六十四鮎蹴中なると、英国が三 11こ愈 t世界のFれ lこまで其制糾獲得し ! 大 ~ ~ ~a 
十五隻らがf造中なZあり、新聞雑誌の寧給開 |つ Lあろがへ iレふ/が日本に遣しれ常1I(fのお| 制
人ー既
世界英文皐界待望ノヘルン講義完全版愈々成ル!
過去六年間二亘ル編者ノ献身的努力ノ結昌!犠牲的出版! 万 .吋
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Of these lectures of Hearn， Prof. Erskine， of Columbia University， writ. 
ers: “They are criticism of the finest kind; have a unique place in English 
Literature， unmatched in quality by any but the best of Coleridge." 
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The volumes are edited by Professors Tanabe， Ochiai and Nishizaki， 
containing al the lectures delivered by Hearn at the Tokyo Imperial Univer-
sity during the period of 1896-1903， hitherto-unpublished， and form the most 
important contribution 
to literary criticism 
by Lafcadio Hearn. 
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